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Abstract −This work presents an exploratory development of J and CTOD estimation procedures for welded fracture
specimens under bending based upon plastic eta factors and plastic rotation factors. The techniques considered in-
clude: i) estimating J and CTOD from plastic work and ii) estimating CTOD from the plastic rotational factor. The pri-
mary objective is to gain additional understanding on the effect of weld strength mismatch on estimation techniques
todetermineJandCTODfractureparameters forawiderangeofa⁄W-ratiosandmismatch levels.Verydetailednon-lin-
ear finite element analyses for plane-strain models of SE(B) fracture specimens with center cracked, square groove
weldsprovide theevolutionof loadwith increased load-linedisplacementandcrackmouthopeningdisplacementwhich
are required for the estimation procedure. The results show that levels of weld strength mismatch within the range
±20%mismatch do not affect significantly J andCTODestimation expressions applicable to homogeneous materials,
particularly for deeply cracked fracture specimens. The present analyses, when taken together with previous studies,
provide a fairly extensive body of resultswhich serve to determine parameters J andCTOD for differentmaterials using
bend specimens with varying geometries and mismatch levels.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Structural integrity assessments of steel weldments (weld metal and heat affected zone −HAZ) remain a key issue for the
safety analyses of criticalwelded structures, including pressure vessels, piping systems and storage tanks. Experimental ob-
servations consistently reveal the occurrence of crack-like defects in the welded region which are either planar (e.g., hot or
cold cracking, lack of penetration, undercut) or volumetric (e.g., porosity and entrapped slag). To address the potential dele-
teriouseffectsof suchdefectson the structural integrity,manycodesandcurrent fabricationpractices require theuseofweld-
ments with weld metal strength higher than the base metal strength; a condition referred to as overmatching. An evident
benefit of weld overmatching involves the capability to promote gross section yielding of the base plate due to the higher
yield stress of theweldmetal thereby shielding thewelded region.Moreover, overmatchwelds cause large plastic deforma-
tion into the lower strength base platewhere the fracture toughness is presumably higherwhich also increases the load carry-
ing capacity of the welded joint.

Fracturemechanics based approaches for structural components, includingwelded structures, rely upon the notion that
a single parameter which defines the crack driving force characterizes the fracture resistance of the material (Hutchinson,
1983; Zerbst et al., 2000; Anderson, 2005). These approaches allow the severity of crack-like defects to be related to the
operating conditions in terms of a critical applied load or critical crack size. In particular, assessments of cleavage fracture
for ferritic steels in the ductile-to-brittle transition (DBT) region are based on the one-parameter elastic-plastic characteriza-
tion of macroscopic loading, most commonly the J-integral or the Crack Tip Opening Displacement (CTOD, δ ), and their
corresponding macroscopic measures of cleavage fracture toughness (Jc or δc ). Several flaw assessment procedures make
extensive use of these toughness parameter obtained from conventional fracture specimens to analyze the significance of
defects in terms of assessments of structural integrity (SINTAP, 1999; API 579, 2000; BS7910, 1999).

Current standardized techniques, such as BS 7448 (1991), ASTM 1290 (1993) and ASTM 1820 (1996), to measure
cleavage fracture resistance of structural steels routinely employ three-point bend SE(B) and compact tension C(T) speci-
mens containing deep, through cracks (a∕W≥0.5).Within thesemethodologies, evaluation of parameters J andCTODde-
rives from estimation formulas based upon laboratory measurements of load-displacement records. However, these testing
procedures employ J andCTODestimation expressionswhich aremainly applicable to homogeneousmaterials and, conse-



quently, do not incorporate the potentially strong effects of weld strength mismatch on the crack tip driving forces. Conse-
quently, accurate estimation formulas for J and CTOD toughness parameters which are applicable towelded fracture speci-
mens remains essential for more refined defect assessment procedures capable of including effects of weld strength
mismatch on fracture toughness.

Thisworkpresents anexploratorydevelopmentofJandCTODestimationprocedures forweldedbend specimensbased
upon plastic eta factors and plastic rotation factors. The techniques considered include: i) estimating J andCTOD fromplas-
ticwork and ii) estimatingCTODfrom theplastic rotational factor. Theprimary objective is togain additional understanding
on the effect of weld strength mismatch on estimation techniques to determine J and CTOD fracture parameters for a wide
range of a∕W-ratios andmismatch levels. Very detailed non-linear finite element analyses for plane-strainmodels of SE(B)
fracture specimenswith center cracked, square grooveweldsprovide theevolutionof loadwith increased load-linedisplace-
ment and crack mouth opening displacement which are required for the estimation procedure. The results show that levels
ofweld strengthmismatchwithin the range±20%mismatchdo not affect significantly J andCTODestimation expressions
applicable to homogeneousmaterials, particularly for deeply cracked fracture specimens. The present analyses, when taken
together with previous studies, provide a fairly extensive body of results which serve to determine parameters J and CTOD
for different materials using bend specimens with varying geometries and mismatch levels.

2. J AND CTOD ESTIMATION PROCEDURE

2.1 Eta Method

Evaluation of the J-integral from laboratory measurements of load-displacement records is most often accomplished
by considering the elastic andplastic contributions to the strain energy for a crackedbodyunderMode I deformation (Ander-
son, 2005) as follows

J= Jel+ Jpl (1)

where the elastic component, Jel , is given by

Jel=
K2
I

E′
. (2)

Here, the elastic stress intensity factor, KI, is defined for a SE(B) specimen as

K=
PS

BW 3∕2
Fa∕W  (3)

whereP is the applied load,B is the specimen thickness,W is the specimenwidth,S is the specimen spanand F a∕W defines
a nondimensional stress intensity factor given by (Anderson, 2005)
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g2 aW = 2.15− 3.93 aW + 2.7 aW
2

. (6)

The plastic component, Jpl , is conveniently evaluated from the plastic area under the load-displacement curve as

Jpl=
ηJ Apl

B(W− a)
(7)



where Apl is the plastic area under the load-displacement curve and factor ηJ represents a nondimensional parameterwhich
describes the effect of plastic strain energy on the applied J (Sumpter and Turner, 1976; Rice et al., 1973). The previous
definition for Jpl derives from theassumptionofnonlinear elasticmaterial response therebyproviding adeformationplastic-
ity quantity. Figure 1(a) illustrates the procedure to determine the plastic area to calculate J from a typical load-displacement
curve. It should be noted that Apl (and consequently ηJ ) can be defined in terms of load-load line displacement (LLD or
Δ) data or load-crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD or V) data. While factors ηJ derived from each curve posses
a different character they serve equally as a means to determine Jpl from laboratory measurements of load-displacement
records; here, these quantities are denoted ηLLDJ and ηCMODJ .

Figure 1 (a) Definition of the plastic area under the load-displacement (CMOD or LLD) curve;
(b) Plastic hinge model employed to estimate CTOD.
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Following the previous energy release rate interpretation of the J-integral and using the connection between J and δ (Ander-
son, 2005), a similar formulation also applies when the CTOD is adopted to characterize the material’s fracture resistance.
Experimental CTOD-values are then evaluated by

δ= δel+ δpl (8)

where

δel=
K2
I

mσf E′
(9)

and

δpl=
ηδ Apl

Bσf (W− a)
. (10)

where factor ηδ represents a nondimensional parameter which describes the effect of plastic strain energy on the applied
CTOD. In the above expressions, parameter m represents a plastic constraint factor which is most often assigned a value
of 2 in current standards (BS 7448, 1991; ASTM 1290, 1993) and σf denotes the flows stress defined as σf = (σys + σt)∕2
where σys is the yield stress and σt is the (ultimate) tensile strength.

The previous development based upon the eta-factor retains strong contact with current standards to determine experi-
mental J-values using common fracture specimens for homogeneous materials. Computation of eta-factors for fracture
specimens made of heterogeneus materials, such as welded crack configurations, is relatively straightforward and derives
from plane-strain analyses as described in the next sections. Further, generalization of the eta-methodology in estimation
procedures for elastic-plastic fracture toughness (J, δ ) involves twokey benefits: 1) it provides a simpler and yetmore accu-
rate procedure to determine theCTOD and 2) it imposes no restrictions on flow properties (essentially yield stress and hard-



eningbehavior) for the testedmaterial.The following sectionsexplore these issuesandprovidedetailedanalyseswhichyield
eta-factors applicable to determine J and CTOD in SE(B) specimens with a wide range of crack sizes, weld groove width
and mismatch levels.

2.2 Plastic Hinge Model

Current standards to estimate the crack tip opening displacement frommeasured load-CMODrecord for homogeneous frac-
ture specimens, such asBS7448 (1991) andASTM1290 (1993), alsoadopt separationof theCTODparameter into its elastic
and plastic components as given by the previous Eq. (8). Within these methodologies, the plastic component of CTOD, de-
fined by δpl , is derived from considering that the test specimen rotates about a plastic hinge located in the crack ligament.
The procedure is also applicable to a square groove weld such as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1(b).

By assuming straight crack flanks and using a similar triangle construction, δpl is simply related to the plastic displace-
ment at the crack mouth, Vpl , through the expression

δpl=
rp W− a Vpl

rp W− a  + a+ z
(11)

where z is the knife edge height (z=0 if the clip gage is attached directly in the specimen − see BS 7448 (1991) and ASTM
1290 (1993)) and rp is the plastic rotational factor which defines the relative position of the (apparent) hinge point (see Fig.
1(b)). For deeply cracked, homogeneous SE(B) specimens, rp takes on the value of 0.44 in ASTM 1290 (1993) and 0.4 in
BS 7448 (1991).

3. NUMERICAL PROCEDURES

3.1 Finite Element Models

Detailed finite element analyses are performed on plane-strain models for a wide range of 1-T SE(B) specimens (B=25.4
mm and conventional geometry with W=2B and S∕W=4) having a center cracked, square groove weld with different
groove width and weld strength mismatch. The analysis matrix includes specimens with a∕W=0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3,
0.5 and 0.7 and h=5 and 20 mm. Here, a is the crack size specimen,W is the specimen width, S is the specimen span and
h is theweld groovewidth. Figure 2(a) shows the geometry and specimen dimensions for the analyzed crack configurations.

Figure2 (a)Geometry foranalyzedSE(B) fracture specimenswithacenter crack, squaregrooveweld; (b)Finite element
model used in plane-strain analyses of the deeply cracked SE(B) specimen with a⁄W=0.5.
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Figure 2(b) shows the finite elementmodel constructed for the plane-strain analyses of the deeply-cracked SE(B) speci-
menwith a∕W=0.5 and a center-cracked, square-grooved weld. Theweld fracture specimen ismodelled as bimaterialwith
no transition region, i.e., the heat affected zone (HAZ) is not considered. All other crackmodels have very similar features.
A conventional mesh configuration having a focused ring of elements surrounding the crack front is used with a small key-
hole at the crack tip; the radius of the key-hole, ρ0, is 2.5μm (0.0025 mm). Symmetry conditions permit modeling of only
one-half of the specimen with appropriate constraints imposed on the remaining ligament. The half-symmetric model has
one thickness layer of 1241 8-node, 3-D elements (2678 nodes) with plane-strain constraints imposed (w=0) on each node.



These finite element models are loaded by displacement increments imposed on the loading points to enhance numerical
convergence.

3.2 Computational Procedures

The finite element codeWARP3D(Koppenhoefer et al., 1994) provides thenumerical solutions for theplane-strain analyses
reported here. The code incorporates both aMises (J2) constitutive model in both small-strain and finite-strain framework.
Evaluation of the J-integral derives from a domain integral procedure (Moran and Shih, 1987) which yields J-values in ex-
cellent agreementwith estimation schemes based upon eta-factors for deformation plasticity (Anderson, 2005)while, at the
same time, retaining strong path independence for domains defined outside the highly strained material near the crack tip.
Evaluation of the numerical value of CTOD follows the 90° procedure (Anderson, 2005) to the deformed crack flanks.

3.3 Material Laws

Evaluation of factor η requires nonlinear finite element solutions which include the effects of plastic work on J (δ) and the
load-displacement response.These analysesutilizeanelastic-plasticconstitutivemodelwith J2 flow theory andconvention-
alMisesplasticity in smallgeometry change (SGC) setting.Thenumerical solutionsemployasimplepower-hardeningmod-
el to characterize the uniaxial true stress-logarithmic strain in the form

Á
Á0=

σ
σ0

Á≤ Á0 ;
Á
Á0=  σσ0

n

Á> Á0 (12)

where σ0 and Á0 are the reference (yield) stress and strain, and n is the strain hardening exponent.

The finite element analyses consider material flow properties covering awide range of strengthmismatch: 80% under-
match, 20%, 50% and 100% overmatch. Thewelds aremodelled as bimaterials (the heat affected zone , HAZ, is not consid-
ered in the present work) with the yield stress and hardening property of the base plate adopted as fixed in all analyses and
assigned the following properties: n=10 and σ0=412MPa. Table 1 provides thematerial properties utilized in the numeri-
cal analyses of the fracture specimens with square groove welds which also consider E=206 GPa and ν=0.3. The strain
hardening parameters for the weldmetal are estimated from a simple correlation between the yield stress and hardening ex-
ponent applicable for typical structural steels:n=5and E∕σ0=800 (high hardeningmaterial),n=10and E∕σ0=500 (mod-
erate hardening material), n=20 and E∕σ0=300 (low hardening material). These ranges of properties also reflect the up-
ward trend in yield stress with the decrease in strain hardening exponent characteristic of ferritic steels. The hardening
exponents for the weld metal are given by linear interpolation of the previous adopted values for σ0 and n.

Table 1 Material properties adopted in the analyses of the weldments.

Mismatch
L l

Weld Base Plate
Level σ0 (MPa) n σ0 (MPa) n

20% Undermatch 330 7.3 412 10

20% Overmatch 494 12.8 412 10

50% Overmatch 618 17.4 412 10

100% Overmatch 824 25.5 412 10

Evenmatch 412 10 412 10

Evaluation of the plastic CTOD using the eta-method through Eq. (10) and the plastic hinge model through Eq. (11)
requires especification of the tensile stress, σt , to compute the flow stress, σf . For eachmaterial property set, σt is estimated
using the following relationship (Anderson, 2005)

σt= σys500N N
exp(N)
 . (13)

where N=1∕n.

4. PLASTIC ETA-FACTORS

Evaluation of plastic η-factors for the analyzed crack configurations follows from solving Eqs. (7) and (10) upon computa-
tion of the plastic area, Apl under the load-LLD or load-CMOD curve. A key question to resolve with the numerical proce-



dure lies in the choice of the deformation level (CMOD or LLD) at which Apl (and consequently η) is evaluated. For very
low deformation levels, the elastic component of the area under the load-deformation curve, Ael, has a magnitude which is
comparable with the corresponding magnitude of the plastic component, Apl , thereby affecting the computed η-value. Fig-
ure 3displays the evolution of ηCMODJ with increasingdeformation (asmeasured by J) for the deeply crackedSE(B) specimen
(a∕W=0.5)with 20%and 50%overmatch and groove size h= 20mm.The plastic η-factor varies strongly at lowdeforma-
tion levels but reaches a “plateau” when Apl≫Ael. Guided by numerical experiences, the η-value is then determined based
upon the following procedure: 1) eliminate all η-values determined at low deformation levels and for which
Apl≤0.1(Ael+Apl ); 2) compute the η-value for the analyzed specimen as the average of the remaining η-values (which
all lie on the plateau − see Fig. 3).

Figure3Variationof factorηJ derived fromCMODwith increased levelsof J for thedeeply crackedSE(B) specimen
(a⁄W=0.5) with 20% and 50% overmatch.
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Figures 4-6 provide the essential results from the plane-strain analyses needed to determine the elastic-plastic parame-
ters J and CTOD for different weldment properties and specimen configurations. Figure 4 shows the variation of ηLLDJ with
increased a∕W-ratio and different mismatch levels with groove sizes h=5 and 20 mm. The results displayed in this graph
reveal that factor ηJderived from LLD exhibits very little sensitivity to mismatch level for the narrow groove size (h=5
mm); in contrast, the effect ofmismatch level on factor ηJ for the groove sizeh=20mmis rathermore pronounced. Howev-
er, further examination of the results shown in the plot displayed in Fig. 4(b) reveals that ηJ -values based on LLD for mis-
match levels in the range±20%mismatch follow closely the corresponding values for the evenmatch condition. Figure 5
provides the effect of mismatch level on ηCMODJ with increased values of a∕W. Here, the behavior of ηCMODJ with varying
levels of strength mismatch is similar to the previous results. While the strength mismatch does affect the values of factor
ηJ for the groove width h=20mm, the ηCMODJ -values are similar to the evenmatch condition in the range±20%mismatch,
particularly for the 20% overmatch.

Figure 6 shows the variation of plastic eta-factors to determine the plastic component ofCTOD, defined by ηCMODδ , with
increased a∕W-ratio and different mismatch levesl for groove sizes h=5 and 20 mm. Compared to the previous results,
a different picture now emerges as the effect of mismatch level is more pronounced for the narrow groove size (h=5 mm).
Because the value of the flow stress, σf , enters directly into the evaluation of factor ηCMODδ (recall Eq. (10)), the relative
difference between the yield stress values for theweldmetal and base plate plays a strong role on the evaluation of the plastic
componentof theCTOD, δpl , and, consquently, on ηCMODδ ; this effect ismore significant fornarrowgroovesizes asdemon-
strated by the results. However, for larger groove sizes this effect is much less pronounced; here, the ηδ-values based on
CMOD for mismatch levels in the range±20% are closer to the corresponding values for the evenmatch condition.

5. PLASTIC ROTATION FACTORS

The plastic rotation factor, rp , is derived from evaluation of Eq. (11) for each analyzed SE(B) specimen configuration with
varying mismatch levels. Since rp depends on the position of the hinge point (see Fig. 1(b)), it may be anticipated that rp
will alsodependonCMOD.Fig. 7 shows thevariationof theplastic rotation factorwithCMODfor thedeeply crackedSE(B)



Figure4Variationof plasticηJ derived fromLLDwith increaseda⁄W-ratio anddifferentmismatch levels for h=5
and 20 mm groove sizes.
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Figure 5Variation of plastic ηJ derived fromCMODwith increased a⁄W-ratio and different mismatch levels for h=5
and 20 mm groove sizes.
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specimen (a∕W=0.5) with 20% and 50% overmatch and groove size h=20mm. The rp -factor varies strongly for low val-
uesofCMODforwhich theplastic component is small. In contrast,with increasedvalues ofCMOD, factor rp does approach
the ASTM value of 0.44 as indicated in the plot.

Figure 8 provides the variation of factor rp with increased a∕W-ratio for different mismatch levels. These rp -factors
represent the constant valueswhichdevelop in the rp vs.Vplot for each specimen andmismatch level (seeFig. 7). For deeply
cracked bend specimens (a∕W≳0.4~0.45), the rp -values can be assumed essentially independent of crack size and mis-
match level. For the shallow cracks, the rp -values display more sensitivity to mismatch level, particularly for the groove
size h=20 mm. However, the effect of strength mismatch on the rp -value is much less pronounced in the range±20%
mismatch as it follows closely the corresponding values for the evenmatch condition.



Figure 6 Variation of plastic ηδ derived from CMODwith increased a⁄W-ratio and different mismatch levels for h=5
and 20 mm groove sizes.
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Figure 7Variation of plastic rotation factor, rp, with increased levels ofCMOD for the deeply cracked SE(B) specimen
(a⁄W=0.5) with 20% and 50% overmatch.
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6. MISMATCH EFFECTS ON THE J-INTEGRAL

This section examines the effect of weld strength mismatch on the crack-tip driving force as measured by the J-integral for
a deep (a∕W=0.5) and shallow crack (a∕W=0.2) SE(B) specimen with a center-cracked, square-grooved weld (see Fig.
2). The primary objective is to assess the potential errors which arise from evaluating J-values using estimation formulas
developed for homogeneous materials.

Figure 9 compares the J-values obtained from the analyses conducted for the mismatched crack configuration (refer
to Table 1) and analyses conducted for an h=20mmgrooved SE(B) specimenmade of a homogeneous material having the
weld metal properties corresponding to the mismatch condition (refer again to Table 1); this condition is referred to as “all
weld metal” (AWM). To construct the plots displayed in Fig. 9, both J-values, hereafter denoted JMism and JAWM , are deter-
mined at the same value of the plastic area, Apl , under the load-displacement curve (see Fig. 1). A reference (solid) line is



Figure 8 Variation of plastic rotation factor, rp, with increased a⁄W-ratio and different mismatch levels for h=5
and 20 mm groove sizes.
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shown which defines equality between JMism and JAWM . The results show that JMism -values increasingly deviate from the
corresponding JAWM-values for higher levels of strengthmismatch.Consider a 100%mismatch condition: for a given plastic
area under the load-displacement curve, the JMism -value is 30~40% lower than the corresponding JAWM-value. In contrast,
differences between JMism and JAWM determined at the same Apl -values are within the 10% range for the 20% overmatch
condition.

Figure 9Comparison of J-values obtained for different overmatch conditions against the corresponding all weldmetal
condition for deep and shallow crack SE(B) specimens.
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7. CONCLUDING REMARKS

This work addresses the effect of weld strengthmismatch on J and CTOD estimation formulas which are mainly applicable
todetermine fracture toughness parameters (Jc or δc ) from laboratorymeasurements of load-displacementdatausingSE(B)
fracture specimens. The analyses consider J and CTOD estimation procedures for center-cracked, square-grooved bend
specimensbaseduponplasticeta factors andplastic rotation factors and include: i) estimatingJandCTODfromplasticwork
and ii) estimating CTOD from the plastic rotational factor. The plane-strain results reveal that levels of weld strength mis-



matchwithin the range±20%mismatchdo not affect significantly J andCTODestimation expressions applicable to homo-
geneousmaterials, particularly for deeplycracked fracture specimens.Moreover,CTOD-valuesderived fromusing theplas-
tic hingemodel display little sensitivity to themismatch levels as theplastic rotational factor isweaklydependent on strength
mismatch, especially for deeply cracked specimens. The present analyses, when taken together with previous studies, pro-
vide a fairly extensive body of results which serve to determine parameters J and CTOD for different materials using bend
specimens with varying geometries and mismatch levels.
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